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Welcome back to the spring edition of 
the Carers News where we will report 
on lots that’s been happening locally and 
nationally.

On the 25th November 2016 we held our Carers Rights 
Day event at Islington Town Hall. The day was a huge 
success with loads of visitors and an excellent range of 
information stalls plus several presentations which included 
a Recognition & Awards ceremony by Cllr Janet Burgess 
M.B.E, Deputy Leader of the Council to some of our carers 
who have volunteered their time to help ICH throughout 
2016 with our continuous Carer Aware campaigns.  

In addition to the “Commitment to Carers” by NHS 
England, Islington Carers Hub have worked closely 
with the Camden & Islington NHS Foundation Trust in 
producing the Carers Welcome Packs. These packs are 
intended to explain and simplify the various divisions 
within the Trust and provide guidance to carers.  

According to recent surveys there are 6.5 million carers 
in the UK, that’s 1 in 8 adults. Since 2001 the number of 
carers has increased by 16.5% and every year 2.1 million 
people take on a caring role. It is estimated that 54% of 
these carers took over a year to recognise themselves as 
carers. These statistics are of concern because the longer 
it takes to identify yourself as a carer the longer it takes 
for carers to access help and support to help maintain 
their own health and wellbeing. Further information and 
statistical data can be found on the Carers UK website.

These figures make it even more crucial for Islington 
Carers Hub to continue its promotional activities to 

carers in Islington. I would also ask for your support 
in helping us reach out to the hidden carers who are 
yet to recognise themselves as carers. Please provide 
them with our details so that we can discuss the issues 
or concerns they may have. In addition to our weekly 
outreach centres we also have the advantage of a much 
wider accessibility within the community through our 
Age UK Islington presence. No carer should feel they 
are alone and without support.

At ICH we are receiving a number of enquiries from 
carers confused about the difference between a Carers 
Allowance and a Carers Assessment. An incorrect 
assumption is being made that an assessment will lead 
to a Carers Allowance. 

A Carers Allowance is the main benefit for carers who look 
after someone for a minimum of 35 hours per week. There 
are other eligibility criteria but it is best to remember that 
that this is a benefit paid by the Department for Works & 
Pensions (DWP).  A Carers Assessment is an opportunity 
to discuss with the local council what support or services 
you need. The assessment  is free and will look at how 
caring affects your life, including for example, physical, 
mental and emotional needs, and whether you are able 
or willing to carry on caring.

Don’t be put off by the word ‘assessment’. It is not a 
test about how good you are at caring. It is to work out 
what can be done to make life easier for you. No one 
will judge you.

Ismail Bahriyeli
Carers Services Manager



Yvonne Carrera-Curtis
Support Groups Officer 

I work Monday to Wednesday part-
time. I manage the monthly Carers 
Support Group meetings, signposting 
and working collaboratively with 
other organisations to develop 
training and learning opportunities 
for carers within the borough.  
Having worked in the voluntary and 
health sector I am pleased to be 
working in a role that supports the 
needs of the carer and cared for.

9.15am 
After a quick catch up, I check 
through my Carers Training Request 
List and organise any additional 
information about upcoming events 
which may be of interest to them.  I 
see from our referrals list that I have 
been assigned to register two new 
carers. We have a Carers Support 
Group Meeting today. 

10.45am 
We have a guest speaker attending 
the Support Group Meeting today and 
ensure that I leave on time to catch 
the bus, taking along information that 
I have collated for carers.

11.30am 
The presenter is providing a taster 
session on one of the many free 
courses running within the borough.  A 
lot of carers express interest and I log 
their details to send them enrolment 
info after the session. I advise others 
on the Benefits Advice session we’re 

running and I speak to one carer who’s 
had a recent bereavement – I suggest 
bereavement counselling, she agrees 
and I will follow up on her behalf. 
 
2.00pm 
Arrive back at the office and follow 
up on queries from the carers 
meeting. One carer wants to 
register with ICH, so I send out an 
information pack and link them to 
one of our Navigators for additional 
support and signposting.

3.30pm 
I respond to queries from external 
organisations. One is interested 
in working collaboratively with us 
to organise a workshop, I book an 
appointment to meet with them to 
discuss further.  

4.00pm 
Following a busy day, I plan my 
tasks for tomorrow. Finish up my 
paperwork and head home!

About the Carer
MU is a 29 years old male and full-
time live-in carer to his 76 year old 
Mum who has mulptiple conditions 
including including arthritis, diabetes 
and poor mobility.  

Where the conversation started
Barnsbury Jobcentre recommended 
MU contact ICH, as he felt 
unsupported in his role as a carer. 
During the first meeting with ICH, 
held at the Jobcentre, we completed 
a full carers assessment together 
with a support plan and carers 
emergency card application.

How the They Benefited
ICH helped him to complete an 
application for the Flexible Breaks 
Fund so that he could afford a short 
break (see the purple information 
box opposite). This allowed him to 
have a break away from his caring 
role. Allowing him to have some 
valuable time to look after his own 
health and wellbeing.

He also received some advice about 
housing - how to write a letter to 
the council’s Housing Department, 
to stress the urgency of a situation 
and how to make an RSS application 
to pay to replace damaged kitchen 
equipment. Both led to successful 
outcomes, with repairs scheduled 
two weeks later and a new cooker 
and fridge freezer delivered.

Travel was a problem for his mum 
due to mobility – to help, we assisted 
them to complete a Disabled 
Person’s Blue Badge. Now his mum, 
who only speaks Bengali, is enjoying 
attending the Islington Bangladeshi 
Association and he enjoys accessing 
other meaningful activities for both 
him and his mum to do during the 
daytime, including First Aid training.

MU feels more supported in his 
caring role. He feels better informed 
about local services available to him 
and feels confident in reaching out 
to ICH if he requires any further 
support. He feels better able to 
cope with his caring role and reports 
feeling less anxious and stressed.

IN THE KNOW: A DAY IN THE LIFE...
CARERS 
ARE YOU LOOKING 
AFTER YOURSELF?
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CARING 
FOR 
CARERS 

It’s well known that caring for someone else can take 
its toll on your health. It is not always easy to take time 
out for your own health but the better your physical and 
emotional well-being, the better you will be able to cope 
with the demands of caring.

Tell your GP
As soon as you begin caring tell your GP that you are a 
carer. If they know you are likely to be under pressure at 
times, they will find it easier to diagnose and treat you 
and offer the advice and support you need. As a carer, 
you will probably carry on regardless through coughs, 
flu, stomach upsets and worse; but don’t put off seeing 
your doctor if you feel ill as it is important to look after 
yourself first and foremost.

You can get a free health check through your GP or at 
certain pharmacies and events in Islington and a free flu 
jab through your GP. Contact Islington Carers Hub for 
the most up to date details.

Counselling
Some carers find it very helpful to talk over their caring 
role with someone who isn’t family or a friend. It gives 
you some time to think about yourself and talk things 
over with someone who is impartial and independent, 
without feeling guilty about what you feel. You can find 
a list of support groups and one-to-one support in our 
Factsheet: Getting Support as a Carer.

Getting some exercise
Whether it’s a walk in the park, a swim at the local pool 
or an hour at the gym – any exercise that you enjoy is 
good for you! It’s great for reducing stress and can help 
you to get through those difficult days.

Emergencies
Many carers worry about what will happen if they become 
ill or an emergency arises and they cannot continue 
to provide care or support. Islington Council runs an 
emergency card scheme to ensure that alternative care 
is put in place if there is an emergency. Contact Islington 

Carers Hub for more information about the Emergency 
Carers Card (ECC). You will need to have a Carers 
Assessment to be considered for the car.

Talk to friends and other carers
You may also want to meet up with other carers for 
activities, trips out and the chance to share your 
experiences with people who understand what a carer 
does. You can find a list of Support groups in our factsheet 
on Getting Support as a Carer.

Carers Assessments
A carers assessment should take into account how 
you are able to balance caring with work, family life 
and hobbies or time to yourself. If you’ve already had 
assessments but you’re not managing to get some time 
for you, ask the Council for a review. You can contact 
Islington Carers Hub for support with this. See our 
Factsheet on Carers Assessments for more details or visit 
www.islingtoncarershub.org/carers-assessments

FLEXIBLE BREAKS FUND
Islington Carers Hub manages 
a small grant called the Flexible 
Breaks Fund. This is for people who 
are caring for someone who is not 
eligible for services from Islington 
Council and is not getting a personal 
budget as a carer. As the fund is 
limited we prioritise people who 
have not benefited before. Carers 
must have a carers assessment prior 
to any application being considered. 
Call us to find out if you are eligible 
and for support with filling in the 
application. Download the form and 
guidance from our website:
www.islingtoncarershub.org/
flexible-breaks-fund



TRAINING & SUPPORT 
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Carers Theatre Meet Up at Park Theatre    
Come along to the Park Theatre on the last Thursday 
of every month to meet other carers for tea and 
coffee in reserved area on the first floor. Cost: £1. 

Carers can then enjoy a pay-what-you-can matinee 
performance.  

Time:  2pm 
Dates: Thursday 27 April
 Thursday 25 May
 Thursday 29 June
Venue: Park Theatre
 1st Floor, Clifton Terrace, N4 3PG

Please call 020 7281 3319 to advise that you will 
be attending.

FREE First Aid Workshops for Carers  
Help yourself and others by learning first aid so that 
you have the skills and confidence to cope in a crisis.  

Time:  1-3pm 
Dates: Tuesday 11 April
 Monday 19 June
Venue: Islington Town Hall 
 Upper St, N1 2UD

To book your place for one of the 
following dates please call the 
office on 020 7281 3319.

CASA Families, Partners 
and Friends Service
People concerned about someone else’s drug or 
alcohol misuse often do not know how to help the 
misuser, or how to protect their own health and sanity. 
Support and information can have a huge impact, 
and are available – in confidence – to residents of 
Islington whose  family member, partner or friend 
has a substance misuse problem. Non-resident carers  
can also get help, if the substance misuser in their 
life lives in Islington. The service offers one-to-one 
counselling and a weekly support group.

Please note our new number: 020 7561 7490

We operate from several office  locations around 
Islington: to find out more about the service and how 
it can help you and your loved one, please phone  the 
number above, or e-mail casafpf@blenheimcdp.org.uk. 

We’re open Monday to Thursday, 10am-6pm.

Future Matters
Joanie was in her late 50’s when she started caring 
for her mother “She really just got old and lost her 
memory, but also had lymphedema” says Joanie. She 
cared for her mother for about 3 years and right up 
to the point when she was dying. “It was devastating 
but also amazing”. 

Joanie has trained as a Future Matters volunteer, a 
service run by Age UK Islington and Gentle Dusk 
which helps people talk about and plan for end of 
life. “Having experienced my mother’s death has 
made me want to make endings better for others”. 

Future Matters Volunteers support people to put 
end of life care plans in place while they are well and 
able. “I completed an advance care plan with Joanie” 
said Shirley who booked an appointment with Future 
Matters “and I found her support very useful. I now 
have more information, feel more in control and less 
anxious about the Future”.  

NHS Complaints Advocacy

If someone you care for has not had the NHS care 
or treatment expected and they have agreed for you 
to make a complaint on their behalf, NHS complaints 
advocates give you confidential, independent and 
free support throughout the complaints process.

‘You don’t have to do it all yourself’

As a carer, it can often be difficult to ask for help. 
Advocates are there to provide one-to-one support 
throughout the NHS complaints process, which can 
be a difficult process to face alone. 

Charlotte got in touch with our helpline after a lack 
of joined-up services meant her daughter Emmie was 
discharged with an undiagnosed condition and no 
sign of any further support. 

‘Will I be heard?’

Advocacy is about your voice being heard. Our 
advocates can help carers draft letters of complaints, 
and can also attend meetings with NHS staff, to 
ensure you are being listened to.

You have the right to make a complaint against NHS 
services, and this will not affect future treatment for 
those you care for.  

If you want to speak confidentially to us about 
making a complaint about a hospital, GP, Dentist or 
any NHS-funded service, call our Helpline on 0300 
330 5454, email us at nhscomplaints@voiceability.
org or visit www.nhscomplaintsadvocacy.org for 
more information and a range of self-help tools.

FUTURE MATTERS 
To book an appointment call 
Age UK Islington on 0207 281 
6018 or email future.matters@
ageukislington.co.uk 

For more information visit: 
www.gentledusk.org.uk



We have recently been made aware of a 
new and exciting opportunity for young 
adult carers who would like to move 
into independent accommodation. The 
project is called “MOVE ON UP” and aims 
to enable young adult carers to establish 
themselves independently within the 
community. Quaker Social Action is 
going to house a small group of young 
adult carers aged 18-24 in east London, 
but it won’t stop there. They will be with 
the young adult carer on their journey, 
offering a package of support that 
understands the challenges they face. 

Why Move On Up is here
Caring is hugely important but can often 
bring challenges for the person caring and 
others close to them. Just like every young 
adult, carers should be given a chance 
to focus on their own needs and have 
opportunities for personal development.

Who Move On Up is for
This service may be for you if you are:   
• 18 to 24 
• There is someone in your life who has 

caring needs  
• You have a housing need (please note 

that it does not matter which borough 
you currently reside in)  

What Move On Up does
Physical Space
They have high quality shared flats in 
Zone 2 East London (Stoke Newington 
& Bethnal Green). You’ll share with 
2 or 3 other young adults who have 
experience of caring. They want to 
give people space to call their own. 
Their rent is based on the local housing 
allowance, you won’t need deposit or 
other fees before moving in. The rent 
can be covered by Housing Benefit if 
you are eligible. 

Emotional Space
Person centred support will be provided, 
you tell them what you want and they 
help you to achieve it. They want to give 
people space to reflect on their own 
goals. 

Lasting benefit
You will be able to live in the flat for up to 
2 years. When you move they want you 
to be set up for living on your own. They 
provide advice and training on the rental 
market and tenancy management skills. 
While with them you have access to rent 
deposit scheme to save for a deposit or 
other long term housing costs. 

1825
YOUNG 
ADULT 
CARERS
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AND SO DO WE.

Anyone you care for aged over 16 can access help through Age 
UK Islington. From understanding welfare benefits to researching 
activity options, we are here ready to relieve the pressure and 
provide the extra support for your loved ones.

ADVICE LINE
020 7281 6018

EMAIL
gethelp@ageukislington.org.uk

OR SPEAK TO ISLINGTON CARERS 
HUB FOR MORE INFORMATION

AGE UK ISLINGTON 

GET HELP GET
TOGETHER

Islington

HOW TO GET INVOLVED 
To find out some more information on Move On Up, or if you or 
someone you know is a young adult carer and would like to get 
involved with the project, please contact: 
Chloe Smith – 020 7281 3319 or CSmith@ageukislington.org.uk
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CARER’S GROUPS
Please call Islington Carers Hub on 0800 0851 141 or 
020 7281 3319 for more information and to confirm 
guest speakers. 

Please note: sessions are subject 
to change so it is advisable to call

April
All Carers Group
Date: 10 April
Day:  Monday
Time:  11.30pm – 1.00pm
Venue: St Lukes Centre, 90 Central Street, EC1V 8AJ 

All Carers Group
Date: 27 April
Day:  Wednesday
Time:  10.30am – 12.00pm
Venue: Upper Holloway Baptist Church, 
 11 Tollington Way N7 6RG

BME Carers Group
Date: 28 April
Day:  Friday
Time:  2.30pm – 4.00pm
Venue: The Old Fire Station, 84 Mayton Street, N7 6QT

May
Mental Health Carers Group
Date: 2 May
Day:  Tuesday
Time:  2.30pm – 4.00pm
Venue: Ground Floor, 9 Manor Gardens, N7 6LA

All Carers Group
Date: 8 May
Day:  Monday
Time:  11.30am – 1.00pm
Venue: St Lukes Centre, 90 Central Street EC1V 8AJ 

All Carers Group
Date: 24 May
Day:  Wednesday
Time:  10.30am – 12.00pm
Venue: Upper Holloway Baptist Church, 
 11 Tollington Way N7 6RG

BME Carers Group
Date: 26 May
Day:  Friday
Time:  2.30pm – 4.00pm
Venue: The Old Fire Station, 84 Mayton Street, N7 6QT 

June
All Carers Group
Date: 12 June
Day:  Monday
Time:  11.30am – 1.00pm
Venue: St Lukes Centre, 90 Central Street EC1V 8AJ

All Carers Group
Date: 28 June
Day:  Wednesday
Time:  10.30am – 12.00pm
Venue: Upper Holloway Baptist Church, 
 11 Tollington Way N7 6RG

BME Carers Group
Date: 30 June
Day:  Friday
Time:  2.30pm – 4.00pm
Venue: The Old Fire Station, 84 Mayton Street, N7 6QT 

Special Events
Carer Pathway Forum Meeting
Date: 11 April
Day:  Tuesday
Time:  11.30am – 13.30pm
Venue: Islington Town Hall, 
Room 5, Upper St., N1 2UD

Carers Week
Date: 12 June – 18 June
Day:  Monday – Sunday
Details of events TBC.


